
Jotal anb ^trsDiial.
Mr. Goodall.The Variete..We are grati¬

fied iu being authorized lo Mate that Mr. W. R.
Goodall baa becoiue a joint partner with Mr. Ris-
ley in the Variete. Mr. Goodall, although a young
man, has given such unmistakable evidence of the
highest histrionic talent, that, wherever he has

given his delineations, the highest encomiums of
the |>resa have been showered upon him, and he
has reaped golden laurels from the public. We

congratulate Mr. Risley on having secured his
valuable co-operation, and the theatrical public ot

Washington of this valuable permanent acces¬

sion to the corps of the Variete. We predict that
the Variete will be the greatest attraction of Wash¬
ington during the season. '

The unrivalled tragedienne, Miss Eli/a Logan,
will appear as Evadne on to-morrow night.Mr.
Goodall as Coloma. This thrilling tragedy has
never been pwduced with so superior a cast of

principal characters as in this instance. Miss

lAigau has »»o acknowledged superior in this

character; but of her talents we have no need lo

apeak, for she is known and appreciated through¬
out this country. Mr. Chandler (another acquisi¬
tion to the Variete) will take the character of Vj.
centio.
We are gratified to learn that Miss Julia Daly

has recovered from her late serious indispositiou,
mid will add her attractions to the amusements of
the evening.

The Poor..Several days ago, in mentioning
that the city councils had appropriated three hun¬
dred arid filly dollars for the relief of the poor, to

be expended under the direction of the mayor, we
remarked that, though the amount was small, it
would to some extent relieve the pressing neces¬

sities of the unfortunate suffering ones at this in¬
clement season. We have seen, on almost every
day, as we passed the City Hall, five or six per¬
sons, women, awaiting a couference with the

mayor; and we presume that at least a hundred
persons have, during the last week, received a

small portion of the fund benevolently set apart for
their benefit. Although we believe that there is

as little poverty here as in auy other city of the
world ofequal population.perhaps less.yet there
is always a field sufficiently wide for the exercise
of the most liberal christian charity, in the way of

pecuniary assistance.

An Old Mail, residing at the navy yard, was

seen last Monday evening trudging to his home
with a basket of provisions. He had been in ill
health, and had excited the commiseration of his
benevolent neighbors. At midnight he was seised
with a congestive chill, but the kind attentions of

physician were of no avail, and he died. The
* next day an inquest was held over his body, and

a verdict rendered in accordance with the facts.
It was proposed by a gentleman in attendance
that the jurors and the witnesses transfer their
fees to the widow, and this was promptly and gen¬
erously agreed to; and thus was contributed
eighteen or twenty dollars. The poor lone Io¬

nian; was additionally befriended, for some of the

good people in that vicinity gave the body of her
husband decent sepulture. The mere statement
of these facts suggests a heart-warming com¬

mentary.

Thefts..Larcenies still continue to be com¬

mitted. Not long since, a lady, 011 retiring to her
chamber in the day-time, found a well-dressed fe¬
male there, who, directly she saw the former,
apologized by saying she had by mistake entered
the wrong house. She retired gracefully, but it

was not until alter she had left the neighl>orhood
that it was discovered she had stolen sundry fancy
articles of female apparel.
On Friday afternoon, a person of gentlemanly

appearance entered a passage of a citizen in the
Northern Liberties, and stole cloaks, coats, bon¬

nets, and even school-books, which had been there

temporarily deposited. Day, as well as night, is
suitable for thieving purposes.

.>

The City Railroad..A member of the com-

inou council informed us, yesterday, that the pro¬
jected railroad from the navy yard to Georgetown,
over Pennsylvania avenue, meets with the ap¬
proval of the House Committee for the District of
Columbia, and thnt there is a probability ofan act

for this purpose being passed during the present
session of Congress. We further learn that-the
proposed road will cost about one hundred thous¬
and dollars, and that the iron cau be laid and the
road placed in working order within a period of
three months.

Police Report..The following cases were re¬

ported to the cliief of police during the last week,
disturbance at the theatre, 1; vagrancy, 4; as¬

saults and assaults and battery, 10; forestalling, 1;
threats of violence, 11; selling liquor without li¬

cense, I; selling goods without license, 2; disor¬
derly conduct, 10; threats to burn a house, 1;
stealing, 1; riot, G; cursing and swearing, 1;
drunk and disorderly, 0; throwing stones, 1; ar¬

son, 1; open |*rofanity, 1 ; negroes out after hours,
2; breach of the peace, 14; driviug wagon on the
sidewalk, 1; Violating city ordinance, 1; ca. sa.

2.total S7.

Flour..The best quality is now selling iu this
city at eleven dollars a barrel, by retail; in New
York, at eleven dollars and fifty cents.

MARRIED,
At Trinity church, Ikwton, on the 17th InaUnt, by the

Rt tor. Ushop Kamtiiiri*. JOHN OiBOttNK SAIWKNT,
Esq.. or Washington, to UKOBUIANA, daughter of Bekja-
mft Wsuxs, Ksq., of Boston.
On Thursday evening last, at the Naty Wd, hy tho

IU»v. Jam. II. lluowif. Mr. JOHN M. MlltliKLL U> Minn
M AUY ANN GOODRICH, all of this city.
Ou Thursday afternoon, t>y the Rev. Jas. II. Brow*,

JOHN K. KVANrt (sou of tlio Kev. KRr.xrn ,X. Kvans) to
SJPIIIA MM1LKY, daughter of Jamks LAW*K»ao«,*ail of
this city.

CHILDREN AND INFANT'* Hate and
Caps, of all styles and qualities..A large and

elcirant assortment now on hand, at reduced
pPiees, at kA N h S

Fashionable Hat and Cap Store,
Pa. avenue, near 4| street.

Jan 29.eo2w

SH I RTSl.Gentlenicn'n Dresa Mhlrtu of|
superior «^ality, of all styles, A full assort¬

ment constantly on hand.
Shirts made to order, and good fits guarantied

in all cases. LANE S
Gents' Furnishing Store,

Pa. avenue, near l,vour-and-a-half street.
, Jan 29.eo2w

ALLEN'S Self-Cocking Pistols, for iale at
LAMMOND'S, 7th street.

Jan 29.l>t.

I^jlOR Evening Partles^-Glovea, Cravats,
Ties and Scarfs, in great variety, of rich aud

fashionable styles. A full assortment on hand at
LANE'S

Gents' Furnishing Store,Pa. avenue, near Four-and-a-half street.Jan 29.eo2w

Rightof the bible in our com-
mon Schools, by Rev. Dr. Cheever; 75 cents.Family Prayers, by the author of " Morning and

Night Watches;" 75 cents.
V inet's Homileties ;ior, the Theory of Preaching.Little Mary; or, Talks and Talcs, by H.Trusta,author of " Sunnyside."
Haps and Mishaps in Europe, by Grace Green¬

wood.
Wiuc and Milk Square. v

A Theodicy; or, Vindication ofthe Diving Glory,
as manifested iu the Constitution aud (Government
of the Moral World, by Allien Taylor Bledsoe.

GRAY fc BALLANTYNE'S
Heligiou* Bookstore, 7th street.

Jan. 29

(Stittral Jnlelligeiut.
Havana Correspondence.

Comtpoud*uc« of the Charleston
Havaka, Jan. 31, lb&4..lu opening an iuter-

couriMJ with your reader#, 1 desire merely to
ludu to the intelligence froui this island for thei'»»
two or three month*, in relation to alle.P"°"
part ofthe British government to coerce &P"'" 1
the adoption of a policy of her initiation or |,l,Sf?e*t.on-the substitution of the " apprenticeship or
44 colonization" labor for the slave
Notwithstanding the grave denial of Lord HOW
den to Mr. Corb.n at Pari#, which wan a <Mo»»atic
subterfuge, the allegation- made, and which have
often been related through the preaaoi the Un
ted States, were true. The manner ol the
Dliahmeut has only been changed, to enable theBritish government to escape responsibility nml
possible accountability to the United Stale*. The
denial and want of knowledge on the part of Lor I
tlowden, and other distinguished agents who haveiSfiSSin the matter, only applied to theirolficnd
action and otlicial correspondence; and, with the
allowance made as claimed, it is my
tnut public documents, which will P^bW be
published in the course of tima, Will
llowdeli of the utterance of a wilfo lab.hwsecure himself aud government, whi
positive evidence ol the untruthfulness ol Oilier
subordinate officials who have come up to the

"TZevvur. ofthe proposed
frustrated that plan, aud Spain was then told that
.he had th« right to do of her own volition all that
Enzland requfred, and without her pennision, from
Whence -p?uTg the several emancipation, coloni-
zation ami other premonitory edicts, m prepara-"

n for the abolition of slavery and the in roduc-
vion of voluntary emigrants from> Af'W?r l1
in Cuba for any term of years that the white con
tractor might choose to write in the bond. Asth
facts have been spread through the land, 1 shall
not repeat thetn now. but shall have occasion to
allude to them as the policy progresses in

Although, as a blind to our neighbors, Arica iwaa
not inserted in the ordinance, legalizing the intro
duction of colonists, to fill tha hypothewted wan s
ni'mir labor vet blank permits in great numbers
have been Executed and delivered to inJlvidua s
who have already commenced preparations for the
usual business on the coast, which will not change
its character in the least with the change ofname,
but will be pursued with the same avidity, throughSSSSrSLf. >>» hr"Xck£"foraS:and with the same conservative
curity in the same deposit-sheds nnd lmracoons,
for the consummation ol the vol*v arysystem,
which has no limitation period ol contract.
These things deserve tho careful attention and

consideration ofthe southland, indeei°[l0huct^Swherefore I shall let no item pass without notice
that occurs in connexion or association with the
new policy, which is just opening before us, theon»Tgreat danger being now, perhaps, in more de¬finable shape than it could have bcen nndertbe
sanction and guarantees ol treaty stipulations.
The prospect, unless political change should in¬
tervene to save the country of a black c°nimuniy
and a black power, springing into being on^irvery borders, to be founded and cemented with
the white blood of Cuba.

.Perhaps I have extended these preliminary r
marks beyond any present neceaity; at any rate,
for this communication, I have given n 1 theispaCe
I have to spare. Wc find orders published the
16th instant, from powers of two distinct roya
orders, the first founded on the Queens order,
dated 9th of November, forbidding
tion and circulation in Cuba of Spanish news
papers, printed in foreign countries, with exdep-fion of the Cronica, under the cspec.al patronage
of this government in New York, LI Correod^Ultramar, El Eco Hupano Am'r'cantT ,T.h,f |®n-ond predicated upon royal order of the 14Ih Sep
timber, forbidding the same c'rculal.on in the
island ol Cuba of the Courrur de* Etats- Unu.
This paper, having been opposed to the govern¬ment of Louia Napoleon, has ^come <

to the Spanish government, and heD"r,tVn^sdiction. The circulation in the island ofCuba was
far exceeding that of any othe. foreign ^"odu-al,aud although it has never taken any part in Cuban
politics, in opposition to the present civil organi¬
zation of our society, yet its lree and able dwcus-
sion ofthe theory aud working of the imperial
svslem, fastened upou France by Napoleon, has a

tendency too much to enlighten Cubans upon the
subject of their own rights, aud induce reflectionSat miy impair that ".ever faithful" devotion to
the ancient monarchy, and by accumulated kno
ledge make their burdens too ponderous for lur
*^The*latest*'abu»e of power that wc ^arn of has
been perpetrated some days since in the diatri t
of " Nueva Bermtjall by the "Captain of partido,
Espada, recently appointed to office by
Pczuela, who, on the 9th instant, ordered the ar¬
rest and punishment ofseveral persons, who, at a
ball the previous evening, had amusted themselves
by playing cards, not being disposed to dance, or
having no taste or practice in the amusement.
They were stripped, tied to a bar and whipped wit
a common field negro whip, without any form of
investigation or trial. Their respectful remon¬
strance will probably have the attention ° Gene¬
ral Pezuela. This Captain Lspada, of the arm>,
has no honorable associations in our com muniity,
he was* with his wife, pander to Ins own In<*my>
having sold her to the late captain-general, to
whose palace she was in the habit ol paying night
visits, on which occasion she was escorted uy her
suppliant spouse, for which he was compensated
by the possession of a sinecure table in one oi he
engrossing offices of the initiatory branch of the
administration, where he was found by General

le\Ve have had orders issued and published for
general information for celebrating the birth ol a

prince, should the official announcement so con¬
firm our hopes, by discharges ofoi^nance froiii nU
the works surrounding Havana. Twenty-live
from each, in prescribed succession; nnd after¬
wards the event will have especial and royal co¬nation, to be arranged under the supervision
aud direction of our supreme authority, ol whicl
you will be duly advised.

Corrospoudenco of tho Charleston Courier.
Havana, January 21, 1S54..That something is

seriously expeelcd here, there can be no doubt, as
General Puvin has been appointed to the com¬
mand ofthe army of the interior, which is to have
its huad-quartcrsat Villa Clara. This appointment
has been made privately.
The audiencia has been in session for some days

past, debating some serious measure. Sonic sup¬
pose that it is in relation to our colored population;
others that the subject of their consideration is the
reduction of the Spanish doubloon, which at pro-
sent is current in this island at seventeen dollars,
whilst in Spain its real value is sixteen dollars.
Should it bo decided to reduce its value to sixteen
dollars, the island would, in all probability, soon
be drained of its precious metals, as at present
the imports front Spain amount to six millions of
dollars, whilst the exports to that country of the
produce of this island amount in value to two
millions. The four-million difference is remitted
to the peninsula at present in bills upon London ;
but, should the doubloons be reduced to sixteen
dollars, then it would be nn object to make remit¬
tances in gold.
Since my last letter, an order prohibiting the

introduction of tho Courrur 4's Etatx-U>iisyhna
been published, in consequence, it is said, ofLouis
Napoleon having desired the Spanish government
to stop its circulation in the dominions of Spain.
It will be a severe loss to its proprietor, as the
circulation in different parts of Cuba amounts to
about four hundred. Ihe order runs a« follows:

" In consideration of n despatch based upon a

royal decree of the 14th September last, his excel¬
lency the governor and captain general lias been

!>leased to order that the introduction and circu-
ation ofthe journal entitled Le Courrur <U* Etatx-
Uiiis shall be prohibited in this island."
From what 1 have written, it would not appearthat the Spanish government has any idea of dis-

posingof the island, although the acts of its officers
will probably cause its loss. The prohibition bythe exorbitant rate of postage on newspapers,
now established, is much felt by us foreign resi¬
dents, who have been accustomed to read the
news and observe the march of nationa.

1 now t>egin to have an idea of the capacity of
our new governor. It appears to roe that he will
prove himself unsteady, and show want of deci¬
sion. He is quite a pet with the British consul-
general, whom he serves to the utmost of his
power apparently. A person who lost his employ¬
ment under government for informing the British
consul of the landing of slaves duriiig Canodo's
time, has just been reinstated, through a memo¬
rial sent through the British functionary; and a
number of persons in the island, lieloaging to an
association in Ihe Brazil for the importation of
negroes, have been ordered to be arrested, tried,
and seat froui tho^slnud.
Undoubtedly a person of great wisdom nnd ca¬

pacity for governing might, with unlimited power,
do much lor the preservation of this island, also
for its prosperity; but I now begin to discover that
Ihe late change will not be l>«ncficial to Spain, or
render the island more tenable. Governors up to
Ihe present have merely tilled their pockets, and
conducted the gavcrnmenl in the same manner as
their predecesaors ; bill now that the governorhas almont unlimited power, and has no authorityhere to check him, aud it is expectcd of him that

he hliati do something fof the |>re*crvalion of the
island, lie will in all probability do too much.
There will be a thousand plans for reform. Many
changes will be made, but everything will tend to

promote that very catastrophe, which is so much
dreaded by Spain. This any ordinary mind can

comprehend, which has any idea of the state of this
island. The inhabitants are discontented, and
nothing short of freedom would cause them to be
comparatively contented.
The changes that will be u}ado will not promote

the prosperity of the island, nor make the position
of the Cubans any better. The first art in regard
to the tutautipadoSy although a just oue, ia thin¬
ning to work its evils; the slave population is
made discontented and aspires for freedom ; and
the contemplated change in the currency will do
much harm to the planter, should it be carried out.
Added to all this, the want of knowledge and wis*
doin in our rulers, and the working behind the
scenes of the British government, will hasten us

to great changes aud great evcuts ; and I expect
for the future to have much to chronicle for your
information. *

There is no liberality in any of the changes of
the Spauiurds. Safety to them appears to be in
restriction. It is said that an order has lieen sent
to Spain lor approval, which is to deny to the Cu¬
bans the right of going abroad, except on the pain
of not being allowed to return to the island, and
no teachers are to be employed except Spaniards.
By such measures and the prohibiting of news¬

papers, it is expected the possession of the island
will be secured.
At a place called Bermeja, about thirty miles

from Cardeuas, it was reported to the captain of
partido, that gambling was goiugon at some place
within his jurisdiction. With eight soldiers, he
went out to detect apd secure them ; but, after
spending the night in a fruitless search, he next
morning early appeared at the railroad station of
the place, and,after accusing several individuals of
having been at play, had live stripped aud soundly
llogged. The injured parties went to Cardeuas to
make complaint to the governor, but at last ac¬
counts the only satisfaction they had was the ad¬
vice of the governor to withdruW their complaint.
The British frigate Vestal has again come into

our harbor front Jamaica, aud many other vessels
of war are to follow to these shores. The British
steamer has been at Santiago de Cuba, and the
Daring, brig of war, at Cienfucgos, but it is to be
feared that all their vigilance will not prevent the
landing of slaves, if that be the errand.
The weather, which has been cool, is now very

warm, aud winter appears to have departed. This
winter we have had comparatively few ainerican
visitors. Archbishop Hughes 1 have heard
nothing of since his arrival; therefore, I shall ex¬

pect that he is very retired.
I have just been informed that the audiencia

lias been debating about several vital subjects in
regard to thiss island. It is resolved to suppress
all the junta boards, such as the junta fomenta,
See.; also, to do away with the university, and
to establish a consejo colonial or colonial coun¬
cil or board. Another jueation, which is not yet
settled, is the introduction of free blacks from
Africa. The change in the value ol doubloons is
not yet decided upon. The British consul and the
government are in constant communication, and,
as the consul says that he is a very line man, i. e.
the governor, we may sup|tose that he does all in
his |>ower to please the British government.
The port of Mariel is to be closed on the 1st of

April next. It is understood that next week an
order will be published lowering the doubloons of
Spain to sixteen dollars.
Having nothing more of importance to commu¬

nicate to you by this opportunity, I conclude this
epistle, trusting it may afford you some points of
interest upon which to reflect.

Later from Texas*
By the arrival of the Louisiana, we have received

Galveston papers to the 13th. The Galveston
Ntu\i has the following items:
Major E. J. McLean, one of the filibusters on

trinl in the federal court, wns acquitted on Wed¬
nesday, and left immediately on his return to the
llio Grande. The trial of the others is progressing.
We learn that the steamer Dr. Smith is now on

the Trinity bar. on her way down with probably the
last freight recovered from the steamer Jack Hays.
The Hays, we understand, is in a fair way to be
raised. The entire loss cannot yet be ascertained.
The steamer J. H. Bell arrived from the Brazos

on Monday evening last, with 121 hogsheads of
sugar, 150 barrels of molasses, 237 bales cotton, 7
bales moss, C bales wool, hides, etc.
Hon. John Hemphill arrived in this city on Tues¬

day. and. in conjunction with Judge Wheeler, open¬
ed the supreme court on Wednesday. General
Green, the clerk, and other officers of the court
are present. Judge Lipscomb is expected in a
few days. This term oi the court is expected to
continue till near April.
We have been told by a gentleman, who ought

to know, that three kegs of gunpowder were found
in a box of dry-goods on board of the Jack Hays,
while her cargo was being taken out.

lion. R. Cone, representative from Brazoria
county, writes to the Democrat, of which he is
editor, expressing dissatfaction at the manner in
which the Pacific railroad bill was passed. 11a
says that important measure wus passed through
the House with pressing .haste, and without any
discussion upon it. He says, with some amend¬
ments, it would have been satisfactory to nearly
every member; but that those who came to the
legislature "to do nothing but to vote for that
measure," were fearful it would be killed if any
amendments or discussion were permitted. On
the second rending, therefore, when all bills arc

usunlly open for discussion, the previous question
was moved and all debate prevented. He adds
that " there is but one opinion out of the legisla¬
ture in regard to the hasty proceedings on a
measure that required mature deliberation, and in
which we all feel so much interested." He says,
rather significantly, " it now remains for us to see
whether this measure is to ' make Texas' or to
make those who makethe road."
Fire..A fire occurred In the convent, in this

city, yesterday, about two o'clock. The fire com¬
menced on the south gallery, then up the side of
the house and into the ceiling, which made it very
difficult to get ut; but by the perseverance of our
fire companies it was soon entirely put out. The
fire itself did little injury, but in the breaking and
pulling down of porticos of the rooms there was
considerable damage done. Almost everything
in the house was thrown out, and considerable
furniture, books, and other articles destroyed,
which will make the loss considerable.
Nothing but the most prompt and judicious

efforts of the firemen could have saved the large
and valuable buildingsof the convent, and scarcely
one who first saw the smoke issuing from all parts
of the roof expected anything else but that the
whole would be consumed. The origin of the fire
appears to be quite a mystery.William M. Varnelf has been unanimously
elected mayor of Indianola for the ensuing year.
The Gonzales Inoutrtr says that Mr. L. Nichols,

who is chorged with killing Mr. Richard Parr on
Peach creek, lias been held to bail in the sum of
$5,000.
Snow fell to the depth of four inches at Nacog¬

doches on the 20th nit. The storin extended to a
number of the neighboring counties.
The >*$au Augustine HtraLl says that the new

court-house at Milan is nearly completed, and the
place is improving rapidly.Mrs. Dickinson, the sole survivor from the Ala¬
mo massacre, passed through Bastrop on the 1st
instant.
A little daughter of Mr. James Smith, of Indi¬

anola, was burned to death on the 7th inst., from
her clothes taking tire while too near a stove.
The Indianola Bulletin^ of the 11th inst., says:
As an evidence of the prosperity of Indianola, we

may mention the sale, in the lower part of the
city, by one of our proprietors, within a week' or
two past, of $3,000 worth of vacant lots, to new
citizcns, for the purposes of building.

At the same time, we notice new improvements
in every seetion of the town. Lumber has been
rather scarce recently, by which improvements
have been retarded ; but we understand several
new cargoes are now expected.

Capture of Runaways..We copy the follow¬
ing from the Baltimore Sun of the 20tn instant:
"The steamer Baltimore, which runs on the Po¬

tomac river, came up from Richmond on Tuesdaynight to this port, fur the purpose of repair.During the trio, the captain discovered three
slaves secreted away in the forecastle, who had
managed to creep aboard and hide themselves
without being discovered by any of the officers or
crew of the Baltimore. The captain immediatelycalled several men to his assistance, and tied them
securely. Upon reaching port they were convey¬ed to the middle district wntch-house, and kepttill morning whan thay were ciommitted.to jail."The names of the negroes are Richard Bell,Thomas Brooks, and Willard Winfrie. They are
the property of Mr. Newman Newby, residing in
Chesterfield county, Va.
.'When the Ba It imore reached this port, the firm

of Potec, Graham 5r McKinley committed them
to jail a| the request of Capt. McCausland. Sub¬
sequently ope of the firm went to Richmond and
thence to the residence of the owner, walking 17
miles in the cold, being unable to obfaip any con¬
veyance whatever. The circumstances attendingthe escape from home were of a desperate char¬
acter, lire-arms having been used in order to
escape detection. They will I* removed to-day,and, under the rljsrire of the above firm, will be
taken to Richmond." ¦ ¦¦¦"*. -jV.

Captain tiuunleou'a Maaaacre*.The Dese
ret Nmva has been furnished with the following
statement from Lieutenant Beckwith, ou whom
the command of the party devolved after the dis¬
aster. The writer dates from.

Great Saj-t Lake City,
November 9,1653.

The Central Pacific railroad surveying party en¬

camped on the !Mth ult. on the eastern bank of
the Sevier river, soma fifteen miles north of its
entrance into the lake. On the following morning,
Captain J. W. Gunnison, topographical engineers,
with Mr. Win. Totter, an experiened, cautious,
and resolute citizen of Manti, as his guide, and
accompanied by Mr. R~ H. Hern, topographic,
Mr. J. Creutzfeld, botanist, John Bellows, (em¬
ployed,) a corporal and six men, as an escort from
Captain Morris's command of mounted rule-men,
crossed the west bank of the river and followed
down it for the purpose of making a reconnois-
sance of the Sevier lake, whichwould occupy two
days, and rejoin the main body of the party on the
following day, at some point on the river, near its
canon. This portion of the escort uuder Captain
Morris, and of the surveying party under Lieut.
Beckwifh, having, nt Captain Gunnison's request,
moved up the river towards the canon, immedi¬
ately after Captain Gunnison's departure, where
it was to malce a reconnoissance of an apparent
passage to the west of the range of mountains
through which the Sevier here passes to the west
side of Utah lake, whence it was knowu to be
practicable to this valley. It was also to exainiue
the canon of the Sevier river. Each party made
a long march, breaking their roads through deep
sands and dense fields of sage, Captain Gunuison
encamping about the middle of the afternoon,
having travelled fourteen miles just at the head of
the first lake. The other party, also, after a march
of fourteen miles, encamped on the river a few
miles below the canon, so that these parties
were twenty-eight miles apart that evening. The
day had been cold and boisterou«, with occasional
light falls of anow, but it was followed by a clear,
cold, quiet night. Captain Gunnison's camp was

secluded, while the wind was yet severe, in a

horse-shoe bend of the river, under its second
bank ; and was partly surrounded by willows, at

nearly thirty yards distant.a sheltered nook from
the storm, with inviting grass for their horses.
The greatest vigilance of night< guards was

maintained, each of the party iu turn performing
that duty. At the break of day the whole camp
was aroused, and at once engaged in the morning
duties of camp, preparatory to ail early start; for
the party was that day to reach its most distant
point of exploration for this season; and between
daybreak and sunrise the mud of them were en¬

gaged in eatiug their breakfast, when from the
fatal willow ahelters a numerous discharge of rifles
and flight of arrows crossed that devoted camp in
all directions, and the war-whoop of a large band of!
savages rung out of that hitherto silent plain. At
this fire one man only fell mortally wounded; and
Captain Gunnison, stepping from his tent, raised
his hands, and called to his murderers that he was
their friend. But this call was of no avail; the
deadly fire still continued. Upon the first discharge
there was a general call to arms, and a few return
shots were tired. The Indiana report one of their
band killed and another wounded, but the surprise
seems to have been complete, and the approach so

close.twenty or thirty vards, under perfect shel¬
ter.that it was impossible long to maintain the
little open spot on which they had encamped. The
most of the horses had stampeded at the first dis¬
charge, ahd only three or four men succeeded in
reaching them and mounting, the others seeking
safety on foot, and fell in or near their fatal camp.
The eorpornl of the escort succeded in escaping

on his horse; and, hotly pursued, rode him at the
top of his speed to the point where the party had
separated. Here his horse failed, but the Indians
had given over the chase, and he ran on foot the
remainder of the distance,14 miles, to the other
camp of the party; and, at 11 o'clock and 30 min-
utes, came exhausted into camp barely able by a
few broken sentences to communciate the fright-
lul intelligence. Thirty minutes subsequently,
Capt. Morris and Lieut. Baker, accompanied by
Mr. Potter, brother of the slain, led towards the
fatal spot the escort of montitcd riflemen, all the
men who could be armed and mounted, accompa¬
nied by the surgeon, Dr. Schell.a band scarcely
larger than that already slain, with the hope of I
rendering aid to the survivors should any remain,
of punishing the savage band, and of rendering
the last duties of humanity to those who were
known to have fallen.
Another of his party had arrived on his horse,

just as they were leaving, and returned with Capt.
Morris's command ; and two others were met by
him on the road.one near camp, his horse having
fallen, throwing him under tome bushes, where
he lay concealed until he could no longer hear the
savage crew at the camp ; the Indians being at
times within a few feet of him, until noon, wnen
they moved otf, and be heard no more of them.

Late in the afternoon Capt. Morris's party ar-

rived on the ground, and found only a part of the
bodies of the slain.deathly silence surrounding
them. Two Indians, however, were seen at a dis¬
tance, and were pursued by Lieut Baker and Mr.
Potter; but the near appronch of nicht enabled
them effectually to escape. But, as all the bodies
were not fonnd, hope yet lingered, and a bright
fire was kindled at dnrk that it might be seen and
approached by any who might have escaped ; and
the party, bridle in handbook post in the open plain
and watched all night in vain for their friends or
enemies to approach ; but neither appeared, and
with the opening day the search was renewed.
The sad fate of all was soon realized, and their

bodies rccognised. One of tha arms of Capt. G.
was cut off at the elbow, and both of those of Mr.
Creutzfeldt. No Indians could be found ; and
without food for themselves, and with broken-
down horses, this party turned its steps to meet
the party under Lieut. Bcckwith, with the train,
which wns only guarded by its teamsters partially
armed, which had moved towards a common point
for meeting with Morris's party, at the earliest
moment for safety and future operations. These
parties met the following evening, after dark, at
Cedar springs. But few of the instruments ofthe
surveying party were lost in this sanguinary mas¬
sacre.a few animals, a number of arms, and
considerable ammunition were Jail.a few of the
surveys by Capt. Gunnison himself, for the Inst
two weeks of his operations ; but it is hoped they
mav be recovered through the exertions of his ex¬

cellency Governor Young, who immediately dis¬
patched Mr. Huntington to the scene of the disas¬
ter to secure the co-operation of such friendly In¬
dians as are known to bo in that neighborhood.

An Incident not In the Bill..A gentleman
related to us yesterday an incident, which trans¬
pired during the iast engagement of Mrs. Farren
at the Richmond Theatre. During the perform¬
ance of Lucretia Borgia, in the midst ofchat thrill¬
ing scene where the woman entreats the duke to
spare the life ofGenarro, when she had raised the
dagger, as a last resort to prevent the duke from
carrying out his design, and the attention of the
house was enchained, that a pin might have been
heard to drop, a veteran in the second tier, over¬
come by the excitement of the scene, suddenly
cried out: " StitI him! G.d d.v him
The ladicrous eflect of this interruption may be

better imagined than described..Richmond Dis-
datch.

Gazetber ofthe united
States..A new and complete Gazeteer of

the United States, giviug a full and comprehen¬
sive view of the present condition, industry, and
resources of the American Confederacy, embrac¬
ing also important topographical and historical in¬
formation, from recent ami original resources, to¬
gether with the results of the census of 1850, and
population and statistics in many cases to 1853,
by Thomas Baldwin and J. Thomas, D. D.
N. B..This work contains at least ten thousand

names of places not found in any other book of
the kind, and presents a large amount of new and
valuable matter unattainable in any other source.
This new matter is all of a recent character, and
in many instances embraces statistios and popula¬
tion to 1853. obtained since the census was taken.
This gives it inestimable value over every other
work of the kind in existence. Just received and
for sale at R FARNHAM'S,
Corner of Uth street and Pennsylvania avenue.
Jan 25.tf

History of the city op new
York, by David T. Valentine.

Summary of the Art of War, or a New Analy¬
tical Compend of the principal combinations of
Strategy, of Grand Tactics, and of Military Policy, '

by Baron de Jomini. Just published and for sale
by R FAKNHAM,

Corner of Pennsylvania avenue and 11th strcot.
Jan ii5r-^-tf

JOHN S. GALUHER,
Late Third Auditor of the TYeatury,

WILL attend to claims before Congress or the
Departments. His familiarity with the

eoutine of business will enable him to be useful
ot claimants. Dee 2.eolm.

T^FmCOPAIi AND CATHOLIC
li Prayer Books .Just received, a large sup¬ply of the altove Books, ftreati, in fjok velvet,
Turkey morocco, calf, and ornamental biQttiaff.

H. FARNHAM,
Corner of llth street and Pennsylvania av.

Ja* 90.It.

Ufltitts.
«~-TI»e Mr. Cramer will i>r«Mb la the

hall of the Union eu^ine-l\ou»e, (lit ward) to-morrow ore-

nlug, aoth ln*tant, at 7 o'clock. J*° **

*#-The Rev. Henry H. Sllcer, (by le»Te of
ProtldM.ee) wUl preach In tie rUll of Kepro^UUTee on

to-morrow. (Sabhath) at 11 o clock. J _

ivnethodllt Episcopal Cknrck, goutfc..
The pastor, Hot. Juno* A. Duncan, will prcae* in thU
chan*to-morrow, (Babl-ath) at 11 o'clock, a. m.. axulT

o'clock^, m Subject.VlmHuattMU w» reitffious

Mir Special Bfotlce..HENRY'S INVIOORATINO
CORDIAL.The merit* of thl* purely vegetable extract
for the removal and eure of physical K*"}^debility, nerrou* affectlou*, Ae., Ae.. are fuUy described in
another column of this paper, to' which toe readerU re¬
ferred. $i per bottle, 3 bottle* for |5,, sis bottle* for $8,
tin per uosea. Observe the mark* of,**1*Pransfsd only by 8. K. COIIKN, No. 3 Franklin Row,
Vine stroet, biow Klghtli, Philadelphia, Penwylvania.
For Hale by all respectable druggUt* and merchant*

U" ."r?i'o°il.V«»N, D.C.
CANBY k 11ATC11, Baltimore.

<ka ]Ha»t<i|fr>ph Thi* new irt of
portrait UkingTlatoly Introduced by Mr. Whltehur*t, U a»-
knowledged by all to surpass aiivthlnn yet offered to the
public a* a aubeLitule tor ivory uiluiature*. It U purely anAmerican Lventlon, and should be patronised by all
patron* of the fine arte. While It possesses all the truth¬
fulnew of the daguerreotype, the clearaessof the finest
¦teel engraving, and surpass, when ooU>red, the Ivory
miniature In the Imitation of nature, and i* quite u dura¬
ble, at a much le*e espense.
Mr. Wbltehurst has *ome beautiful specimens on eshi-

blUon at hi* gallery In thl* city, and I* furnUhlng them,
unculored, at about the ooetof tho (Inert daguerreotype*.
Thouich the chief exoellenry of tbU art U the toeUlty with
which they can be multiplied, a* many hundred* or thou¬
sand* can be made from a tingle sltliug, with all the oor-
ructnea* of the original.
Dee 24.dtf (in)

The best Article ever used, as hundreds can
testify in thiscity and surrounding country. Read!
GILMAN'S LIQUID HAIRDYE instantaneously
changes the hair to a brilliant jet Black or glossy
Brown, which is permanent.does not stain orin
any wuy injure the skin. No article ever yet in¬
vented which will compare with it. We would
advise all who have gray hairs to buy it, for it
neverfail*..Boston Post.

For sale by Z. D. Gii.mak, Chemist,
Washington City

Kor lints or Caps, call at HENDLEY'S, se¬
cond door east of the United States Hotel, Penn¬
sylvania avenue; where also mny be be found a

great variely of under-shirts, drawers, dress-shirts,
gloves, hosiery, cravats, and other goods tor gen¬
tlemen.

For gracefulness, durability, and cheapness,
HENDLEY'S hats are not to be surpassed.

TUCKING COMBS.New Styles, in great
variety, for sale wholesale and retail, at7

LAMMONiyS,
Jan.28.3t Seventh street.

RAFFLE..A splendid case of superb
CHEWING TOBACCO, which was ex¬

hibited at the Worl's Fair, London, from the cele¬
brated factory of Langhorn & Sons, known bv the
name of Royal Arch Oronoco, will b« rallied for,
as soon as all the chances are taken. It may be
seen at G. S. McELFRESH'S,

Under the National Hotel,
Where may be found tho choicest qualities of

Segars and Chewing Tobacco, to suit the taste of
every gentleman. Jan. 2b.2weod.

George p. fox arrived at wil-
IjAMD'S HOTEli January 2G, 1654. en

route from Baltimore, and respectfully announces
to the world, (Washington, D. C., London and Par-
is, in particular,) the intended removal, on or be¬
fore the 1st day of May next, of George P. Fox &
Sons' Metropolitan Tailoring Department. The
business will be transferred from the northeast to
the southwest corner of the same block of build¬
ings, viz: to the store, 25 feet front 103 feet deep,
No. 321 Broadway, New York city, next door to
the City Hospital gates, formerly occupied by
Messrs. Seaman ic Muir, nnd lately by Tiffany &
Cutting, dry goods merchants. Jan 2S.3ra

rno THE CITIZENS OF GEORGE-1 TOWN..J- BUCKLEY <fc CO., respect,
fully inform the citizens of Georgetown and its
vicinity, that they are prepared to undertake every
description of work in GAS FITTING. They
have secured the services of some of the best
workmen from the north, and their^ chargos will
be found as low as in any of those cities.
They have always on hand an elegant assort¬

ment of Gas Fixtures, to which they would invite
the examination of the public.

South side of Bridge street, between Washing¬
ton and Jefferson.

Orders left at Linthicum's hardware store will
be punctually attended to. J%n. 8.lm

Notice is hemeby given. That i
have lost a Land Warrant Certificate tor

100 acres, No. 78,222, in favor of Neri D. Smith,
Lloyd B. Smith, Lewis Clark Smith, Benjamin
Yost Smith, and Rosnnna Frantz, collateral heirs
of Ilirain M. Smith, deceased, of company H, 8th
United Slates Infantry, (Mexican war,)and which
said certilicate was assigned to the Undersigned.
This certificate was mailed by Johnston, Brothers
& Co., of Baltimore, on the lMh October, 1853, di¬
rected to William P. Williams, esq., Wasltington,
D. C-, and was never received. It is my intention
to apply for a duplicate of this warrant to the com-
niissioner of pensions.

fjElU P. SM1TH,
Cumberland, Maryland.

January 21th, 1854. Jan. 2?> tl

General, agency.charles e.
WEAVB&, Attorney and Counsellor at

Law, continues his agency for the prosecution ol
claims against the government. Ho will attend
to the procuring of pensions.revolutionary and
invalid ; bounty land warrants ; extra pay ; arrear¬
ages of pay, as well as the adjustment of post¬
master's and contractor's accounts at the Post Of¬
fice Department; also all other matters requiring
an attorney at the seat of government. An expe¬
rience of some years affords him good facilities tor
a prompt attention to all business entrusted to his
care, and its satisfactory adjustment.
References given, if necessary, in any State of

th« Union. Nov. G.dtflfcep.
OHHJ A. LINTON, Attorney at Law, has
removed his office, to the north side of Lou¬

isiana avenue, between 6th and 7th stroets.
Jan 20.lw. 3taw

MODERN LANGUAGES..D. E. Groux,
a native of France, teacher of Modern Lan

guages, especially French. Spanish, and German.
Translations made with correctness and punctu¬
ality. Professor of Numcsmatics, for the classifi¬
cation and explanation of medals and coins.
Pennsylvania avenue, south side, between 0th

and 7th streets, opposite Brown's Hotel.
Furnished Rooms to rent at that placa.
Sep 21.dtf

SCHOOL BOOKS ofaU kinds used in the
District; also drawing and painting studies, a

very large and fine assortment. For sale low, at
GRAY & BALLANTYNES

jnn2fi Bookstore, 7th street.

PAPIER MACHE ARCHITECTURAL
Decorations^.'The attention of Architects,

Builders, and others, is invited to this new mate¬
rial, which is now so extensively used at th«
north for house and church decoration. For beaut*
of finish and dnrability.it is equal to carved wood,and is much cheaper and in every way superior to
plaster. We are prepared to fill orders upon ths
shortest notice, at the manufactory prices.

ADAMS & IIASKINS,
Agents for Boston Papier Machc Co.,

Pa. avenue, north side, bet 10th and 11th its.
Jan 19.eotf

FIME AND MAHINE INSUMANCR-
Globe Insurance Company, of Utica, New

York, Capital $300,000.The subscriber, agent
for the al>ove company, is prepared to take risks
on every description of property in city or conn-

try. This is one of the safest companies in the
Union. The moat satisfactory references givec
to applicants. Rates as low as any other com-

p.., of .,.,.1 j milLER,
Over bank.Sclden, Witbors Sc Oo.,

Jan 18.eodlm
EW UNITED STATES GAZETTEER.
A new and complete Gazetteer of the United

States, by Thomas Baldwin and J. Thomas, M. D.
Just received^ 0R & MAURY'S,

j#n2Q Bookstere, near 9th street.

autifh'jv.. Iar®2 *."
sortment of Pate De Foies Gras, from Stras-

borj, in~n.ll -a '"». )*"¦
. S4lrnKR

Hi: NATIONAL PATRIOTIC POEM,
bv Estwick Evans; price 25 eents. For sale byy GRAY & BALLANTYNE.

OUR HOUSE,
BY CHARLES G. THOMPSON,

Thiki ksmtb Stbbkt.
Sep i4.if RICHMOND, VA

kTsley'b'varTe t b .

First appearance of
MISS ELIZA LOUAH,

Sup|*>rted by
MR. w. a. GOOD ALL.

ON MONDAY EVENING, January 30,
Will be performed tho celebrated tragedy of

EVAUMBi ou. TM* STATUK.

Fayorito P.. Soul MHo GENEVIEVE.

The ontertainuientB will conclude with the must-
cal farce of

tub LOAN OF A JLOV1BR.

Prices of Admluloa..Orchestra aeati 76 ©enUt
drew clrolo, JO woti; family circle, 26 oenU.
A gentleman accompanied by two ladU* admitted tor

*lc£o."opeT at^'pait 0.curtain will rise at quart ir
past7.

NATIONAL THEATRE.

HE-ENGAGEMENT OF MR. COLLINS.
ON MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 30,

Will be presented the beautiful drama of
ROKY (VNOKE.

To conclude with the favorite fcrce of the
BUZZARDS*

Prices of admliito* i Dw« ditl» and parauetto,
60 couU; reeerreil seats, 76 oanta; orchestra T6 eonU
family circle, 26 cent*; third tier, 60 centi; colored gal.ery,
116 c«nU; private boxes, $6.

ASHINGTON AMEMBLIEB.-The
second Assembly Hall will be held at Jack-

ton Hall on Tuesday evening, January 31st.
Tickets of admission can be obtained by sub¬

scribers at Stevens's store, Brown's hotel.
Persons not aubacribers cau procure tickets by

applying to one of the executive managers at Jack¬
son Hall on the day of the ball.
Jan 34, 25, 27, 29, 31.

Shirts made to order.steveus.
Brown's Hotel, ia prepared to measure and

lit Shirts in every variety. Gentlemen that are
troubled with bad-fitting shirts, can be suited at

STEVENS'S
jan 26.3tifeod Sales Room, Brown's Hotel.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE for January,
received and for sale at

JOE SHILLINGTON'S Bookstore,
Corner Pa. av. and 4J St., Odeon Building.

Jan 26.tf (Star)
T^RESS CRAVATS..A large and varied| / assortment of gentlemen's fancy and plain
Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, Napoleons, &c., of rich and
now styles and best qualities, ntSTEVENg.g
Jan 25.3teoif Sales-room, Brown's Hotel.

N EW BOOKS AT TAYLOR AND
, Maury's..The Lady's Almanac for 185^Essay on Philosophical Waiters and other Men

of Letters, by Thomas De Quiney.
Outline of the Geology of tho Globe. and of the

United States in particular, with two Geological
Maps, &c., by Edward Hitchcock, L. L. D.

Outlines of a Mechanical Theory of Storms, by
T. Bassnet.
The works of Calhoun, vol. 4.
Campbell's Poetical Works, now edition, edited

by Epes Sargent.
Bookstore near 9th street. Jftn

RUPP'S RESTAURANT AND HOTEL.
The proprietor is always prepared to furnish

ordinary or extra meals at short notice, including
all the delicacies of the season..
He has two suites of furnished rooms suitable

for messes or single gentlemen. Also rooms for
private parties or business transactions. His lo-
cation is convenient to tha Capitol and the Ex-
ecutivc departments.

Pennsylvania avenue, next lo Gadsby s Hotel.
D«c 7.tf. if

n OWEN & SON, Military, Naval and
Xj0 Citizens' Furnishing and Tailoring Estab¬
lishment. The subscribers would call the atten¬
tion of their friends and the public generally to
their superb stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Ve*I-
ings, Sec., all of the very latest styles, which they
offer at their new sales-room, two doors west oi
Willard's hotel.
They cannot promise to do more that they have

done lor the last twenty-three years, i. e., polite.
ness, punctuality, and.grati^de lor^all favors^
Dec .17.2awlm. (m.)

STATIONERS' HALL.
STATIONERY, Music. Musical Instru¬

ments, Perfumery, and Fancy Articles..The
subscriber respectfully announces that he has
taken charge of the above old established house,
has made extensive improvements, both within
and without, and will endeavor, by unremitted
personal attention to, and fair dealing iu the busi¬
ness thereof, to merit a continuance of the patron¬
age bestowed upon tfie former proprietor, the late
William Fischer. There will be constantly kept
for sale.

Staple and Fancy Stationery,
Music and Musical Instruments,
Perfumery and Fancy Articles.
Visiting Cards printed at short notice, and plates

beautifully engraved in every style.
All orders left at this establishment for articles

of foreign or domestic manufacture will meet with
prompt attention.
Music ordered weekly.

WILLIAM C. ZANTZINGER,
Importer and Dealer in Fancy and Staple Sta¬

tionery, next door to the Irving Hotel, corner of
Pennsylvania avenue and 12 streets.
Jan 19.3taw2wif

GENERAL AGENCY..The Subscriber
pays special attention to tho prosecution ol

claims before Congress or the Departments; col
lects debts. Also, buys and sells repl estate; ne¬
gotiates loans, having facilities by which ho can
generally negotiate loans on small sums on good
paper, at short date.

JAMES J. MILLER,
Over Seldon, Withers Jc Co.'s Bank.

Jan 19.eodlm

THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of Pianos in this city can be found at our

Music Depot, consisting of Hallet, Davis & Co.'s
superior Alolian Pianos, which for beauty of tone
are considered by all who have heard them to be
unequalled.
Bacon & Raven's celebrated New York Pianos.
Gravesbeen & Co.'s Pianos, one of which, the

magnificent Pnpier Mache Piano at the Crystal
Palace, is the admiration of all who have seen and
heard it.

Schomager Je Co.'s new Unichord Tianos.
which for durability, keeping in tune, and cheap¬
ness stand unrivalled. The success which has
attended their introduction here is the best guar¬
anty thereof.

Koscnkrnntz's world-renowned German Pianos,
considered unsurpassed for sweetness oftone anc
delicacy oi touch.
We are daily expecting an additional supply ol

the popular Unichord Pianos; also, per packet ol
Saturday from Boston, one of L. Gilbert's beautiful
Boudoir or Piccolo Pianos.
This enables persons desirous of purchasing, to

select instruments from the most varied assort¬
ment of Pianos ever ofl'ered for sale in this city, at
manufacturers' prices, with a warranty for each
Piano if desired.

Also, several second-hand Pianos, including oneof Jonas Chickering, which will be sold on the
most reasonable terms.
Second-hand Pianos taken in part payment for

new ones.
The most complete assortment of Musie andMusical Instruments constantly on hand.

H1LBUS & lllTZ. Pean. avenue.Jaa 22.U (m)
GOLDSBOROUGH BRUFF, Designer

» and Draughtsman,>n every branch.
West side 19th street, next to K.

Jan24.lm Washington City.
IfOTIC*.

ALL PERSONS having left their card
plates with us are respectfully informed that,

upon closing our business, we deposited them with
Mr. Wm. Phipps, engraver and plate printer, on
11th street, west side, 2d door above E street, and
we take pleasure in recommending him to our old
natrons, and the public generally for any worklhat line. F. MASI A CO.

rpHE NEW CONGRESSIONAL DIREC-I tory. containing the names and residrnces in
Washington of the members of Congress, their
districts and post offices,-list of foreign diplomatic
sirenls, and a variety of other useful information.
On sale at TAYLOR Sr MAURY'S,
jtm 97 Book«tore, near Uth street.

SjlistHiaiufltts.
The richest gifts of the sea-

son..The subscriber hu bceu aj»iM>in(ed
Agent for the sale of JoNie's edition of Jiillieu's
Music, price only one dollar. Anion# the ««ib-
scribers will be distributed

ONE HUNDRED PIANO FORTES.
Each subscriber is entitled to n copy of the

work, and has an equal share in the distribution
ot the l'ianos.

CONTENTS OF THE BOOK.
Tho American Quudrille.
The Crystal Fountnin Gallop.
The Prima Donna Valse.
frorget Me Not Song.
The Atlantic Galop."1 he California Quadrille.
The Great Exhibition Quadrille.
The Target Galop.
The English Quadrille.
Paul and Virginia, Song.
Pietro le Grand Quadrille.
Echo du Mont Rlanc.

Portrait of Jullien, illuminated frontispiece, and
elegant title page.

1 '

«ar Five dollars worth of music for only one
dollar.

*

Subscriber's certificates issued at the store of
W. C. ZANTZINGEK,

,Stationers' Hall, next door to the Irvin* Hotel,
Pennsylvania avenue, corner lOth street.

Jan 19.fitif

GENERAL AGENCY..The undersigned
most respectfully informs, by this notice, his

friends and the public in general, here and esle-
where, that he has ouened an Agency Office for
the prosecution of claims of every description
against the government, before the several depart
menis or Congress; procure pensions, bounty
lands, extra pay, and arrearage pay, aud will at.
tend to the buying and selling of real estate, the
renting of houses, and a general collecting bust,
ness; he will also furnish parties at e distance
with such information as they may desire from
the seat of government. Charges will be mode¬
rate. Office, at present, will be on M near ltJth
street.

References.
Hon. J. C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Navy.
Hon. J. Davis, Secretary of War.

N. Callan, esq.. President of the Board of Com,-
mon Council.

Gen. John M. McCalla, Attorney at Lata.
James H. Caustin, esq.
W. C. Reddall, State brpartmriu.

SAMUEL G. TAYLOR.
Jan 17.tf

T^IdEGANT FURNITURE.Tlie under.
JLi signed take pleasure in informing their friends
and the public that they have on hand as laree and
complete a stock of CABINET WARE as can
be found in the city of Washiagton, of every de¬
scription and quality, embracing styles and prices
winch will be found adapted to the fancy aud ne-
cessities of all classes of purchasers. The work¬
manship will be found of superior excellence in
fashion and durability.
We would respectfully invite the publtc to visit

our extensive warerooms, and examine the ele¬
gant and varied stock now on hand, as we cannot
enumerate all our articles without extending this
advertisement to an undne length. Of the newly
invented clastic spiral-spring Mattresses, which
havo given such genernl satisfaction to all who
have tested them, we have yet a few remaining,
and we would urge an early call from those who
desire to possess themselves of so desirable a
Mattress. To the invalid it will be found invalu-
ab'e- WIGHT & CROSBY.

Louisiana avenue, opposite the Bank of Wash¬
ington, near the corner of 7th street.

Notice the Bedstead sign. Jan 2-1 dly

Fourth volume of john c. cal-
houn's Works..Just received, the 4th vol¬

ume of the Speeches of John C. Calhoun, de¬
livered in the House ol Representatives and in
the Senate of the United States. Edited by Rich¬
ard K. Cralle. For sale at the Bookstore of

R. FARNHAM,
Corner of 11th street and Pennsylvania avenue.
Jan 25.tf .,

JOHN; or la a Couslu iu the Haud worth
two Couuta lu the Bush I By Emille Carlen.

Alcohol and the Constitution ofMan, illustrated
by a beautifully colored chemical chart, by Ed¬
ward L Toumans.

Jefferson's completo Works, vol. 8.
Comte's Positive Philosophy, translated by Mlsa

Martineau.
Just received at

TAYLOR <fc MAURY'S
Jan- 2* Bookstore, Bear ttth street.

TEA CAKE, Scotch Cake, Cracker*. <fcc.
Anniseed Tea Cake.
Scotch Ginger Cake.
Fancy and Plain Sugar Crackers.
Lemon and Wins Crackers.
Pic-nie and Boston Crackers.

Supplies received Monday of each week bv
SHEKELL & BAILEY,

r
No* 3» .PP°«'l« Centre Market.

Jan 2-1.3tif

NEW HAMS. SMOKED TONGUES, and
Smoked Salmon..Western Hams, surar-

curod, new, very fine Beef Tongues, small and
large, Ratimore cured. Extra No. 1 Salmou,
ireah smoked. Also 3 tierces very fino old We*t-
ern sugar-cured Hams.
For sale by

SHEKELL & BAILEY,
t o. . ...

No-5. °PI»o«ite Centre Market.
Jan 24.3nf

A GOOD STEEL PEN..The Patent
Amalgam Quill Spring Pen, recently im-

poried by iaylor & Maury, will be found to suit-
ply the above desideratum. They are maoufao-
lured with fine, medium, and broacf points, to suit
the various styies ofwriting.

r»
Book and Stationery Store,

J,n near 9th street.

ART OF WAR..Summary of the Art
of War, or a new analytical compend of the

principal combinations of strategy, of grand thc-
ttcs, and of military policy; by Raron de Jemini,
general in chief, aid-dc-camp general to his majes¬
ty Emperor of the Russias. Translated from the
trench by Major O. S. Winship, assistant adjutant
general U. S. A.. and Lieutenant E. E. McLean.
1st infantry, U. S. A.

History of tho City of New York, by David T.
Valentine, clerk of the common council.
.rT^®,I>or,i8an' a romnnce of the revolution : bv
u (ulmore Simras, esq.
The Philosophy of Physics, or Process of crea¬

tive Development, by Andrew Brown, member of
(he Amerscan association for the advancement of
science.
The Church of Christ not an Ecelesiasticism : a

letter to a sectarian, by Henry James.
Just received at TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Jan. 24.tf Bookstore, near Oth street.

T. °M T .~0n,t*® E*euiug of the 18th or

w
of lh* between 6th street,

on Maryland avenue, and the Washington Club
Rooms, on 16th street, and the Capitol, a Gold
°n * ,i er.ha,ldle' for which a liberal reward
1 .£ ,to ,ho hn<le', >f left at this office.
Jan <cu.tf

WEB8TER>8QUARTO DICTIONARY,
ml.T- ""^ridged..It contains three times the

A.*"0"""'Ju" TftUWSp"
Jan°20^tf ®»d Pennsylvania av.

ARRY'S TRIcopHEROUS for Pre-
serving. Restoring and beautifying the hair

eradicating scurf and dandruff; has no equal: it
stands above all other preparations.

For sale at LAMMOND'S. 7th st.

UNION HALL, HOTEL AND REFEC*
tory, C. street, between 6th and 7th streets.

Washington, E. J. WILLSON
^ ,

W.H. HEYWARD.
Dsc 15.tf

B~ROWNE>S HARP«^Two~^fthe^aberB
celebrated double-action Harps can be seen

for three days at our Music depot. All desirous
of purchasing will therefore please call iminedi-

Jan 24.3t HILBUS 4; HITZ.

NEW FIGS, Pluest quality,..One case,
sixty drums, Eleme. " Ne plus ultra."

SHEKELL Sc BAILEY,
Successor to Jno. B. Kibbey Sc Co.

No. 5, op|K>site Ceutre Market
Jsn 24.'.Itif

Drawn ju/mbkrmoY theCraad~Vu».
solldated lottery of Maryland, Class No!

urawn in Baltimore on Saturday, Jan. 21, lsM
« u ao,

Jsn 24.3t R. FRANCE * Co., Managers.

Braceletsi bracelet*m .j**
received a supply «f .,.e| 4

SSsp.^ l*>*<»tiful styles, aad vt-ry

laa 10-sod 8t LAMMuNl), 7fc ,Ueet.


